FACT SHEET
Offering superb ambience and peacefulness, the Wolas Villa & Spa stands amidst the dazzling
Seminyak tourist resort, premier shopping destinations and entertainment venues. Designed in
minimalist modern and private luxury resort, it reflects the style and elegance of Balinese
culture. This emanates from the glamorous entrance gate inspired by ancient temple and
Balinese miniscule garden marked with frangipani and other verdant shrubs. Here is the haven
of equanimity in Bali. Hence, look no further.
Simply for your convenience, the villas have been equipped with supporting facilities like fine
restaurant, spa and spacious parking lot. Besides, our villas are indeed perched at a strategic
location. It is only 15-minute drive from the airport and less than 30-minute drive to
destinations like Denpasar City, Golf Course and Sanur tourist resort. Even, the legendary
paradise of sand at Kuta Beach is only 10-minute drive.
DISGUISED REFUGE BEHIND THE FRENZY
The frenzy of Seminyak means nothing to us. As soon as walking into the Wolas Villa & Spa, it
has been conjured up into tranquility without doubt. Our villa compounds are appropriate with
travelers enjoying vacation in couple or with family. In harmony with these needs, we have
provided you with 16 units one-bedroom villas and 2 units two-bedroom villas. Each villa is
designed in stylish interior and equipped with first-rate quality furnishings. Meanwhile, its
standard feature embraces a private swimming pool, kitchenette, separate dining area and
living area. Other facilities equipping them consist of 42-inch plasma TV, cable TV channel, inroom DVD player, and Wi-Fi Internet access.
Indeed, we offer you a true hospitality since you first make a reservation until you say goodbye.
So, enjoy our Balinese affability in daily interaction, spacious walkway with rich greenery
environment to villa, and genuinely homey living. In short, it is entirely dedicated for shrewd
travelers wishing to immerse themselves in a splendid resort experience.
SPA
CELEBRATION OF ULTIMATE IN RELAXATION
Pamper yourself with our spa, the most sumptuous relaxing spa around the resort designed for
your complete relaxation. It offers you encouraging ways to optimize your health and
expression. Why not discover an ultimate experience through a comfortable and soothing
journey for your senses. Each sense puts in the overall supreme comfort of your sensory bliss.
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Two spa treatment rooms and one massage room are ready to wait for your visit. Well-trained
and experienced therapists are entrusted to come up with the treatment by combining the
ancient techniques and modern ingredients. Let their dancing fingers and gentle touch loose
your tension. Traditional herbal ingredients in use will take back your freshness and vivacity.
DINING
CALM OASIS FOR CUISINE DELIGHT
Set on an idyllic location beside the lobby, the 40-seat restaurant overlooks a beautiful
fishpond. Fizzing sound of water features will soothe the mind and enhance the appetite. It is a
sanctuary of cool and calm serving your meals ranging from breakfast to dinner. Otherwise, find
out a vast array of drinks and enticing appetizers on your relaxing time.
However, if you wish to rejoice in your meals at private atmosphere in the villa, simply let us
know. Our butler service will handle it. No matter where you have it, you can stay to relish your
delight conveniently.
VILLA TYPE

PUBLISH RATE

One Bedroom Villa
Two Bedroom Villa

USD 450 ++
USD 550 ++

INTERNET RATE
USD 350 nett
USD 450 nett

Term & Condition :
High Season surcharge is applied from July 15 until August 31.
US$ 50 ++ per night for One bedroom villa
US$ 50 ++ per night for Two bedroom villa
Peak Season Surcharge is applied from December 24 until January 05.
US$ 70 ++ per night for One bedroom villa
US$ 70 ++ per night for Two bedroom villa
VILLA FACILITIES
* 42 & 32 LCD TV (living & bedrooms)
* DVD Player
* TV Cable
* Private pool
* Fully fitted kitchen
* Air conditioning in all bedrooms and bathroom
* Ceiling fan in living and dinning areas
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* Pool deck
* Landscaped pathways and garden
* Broadband internet access
* 24 hours security
* 24 hours full hotel service
* 24 hours emergency generator backup

Address:
Jl. Yudistira 18 Seminyak – Kuta
Bali 80361 Indonesia
Phone : +62 361 734218
Fax
: +62 361 734028
info@thewolasvillas.com
www.thewolasvillas.com
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